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Two of the surgeons of this notable Institute trill
vlsU Cbatiotte, N.- - O, Maj 15th and 16th. 18ft.
stopping at the Charlotte Hotel. .They wfllhare
with them fine outfit of braces and suirfcal ap
pMances, and will be prepared to treat all kinds of
Deformities and Chronic Diseases, such as Club
Feet, . Hip Disease, Paralysis, Special Diseases.
PUea "and. Fistula, Catarrh, Trttate Diseases,

dress868 f re' Vot P70011

NATIONAL SURGICAL INSTITUTE.aprl3 d4t w4w ,... Atlanta, Ga
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Frw from the doting mruplothat fetter our
free-bo- rn reason." j;

FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1879.'

PRESIDENTIAL SPECULATIONS .1 CARD FROM

MR. HENDRICKS.

Vice-Preside- nt Hendrickst is not fr.ee
from errors of judgment, one of the last
at --which is' the publication of the fol-

lowing cafdi -- K rT JIndianapolis, March SI,1 1879 To
, Esq. My Dear Sir; 1 have your

favor of the 28th, asking whether there
is any foundation for th$ statement
contained in the newspaper slip which
you inclosed, to the effect that I have
written to members of the Democratic
party favoring the renomination of the
ticket of 1876 for 1880. 1 am surprised
to see such a statement. It , is without
any foundation in truth. T have writ-
ten no such letter, and have in no form
expressed any such view. I did not, as
is known, desire the nomination in 1876
as a candidate for the vice-presiden-

and do not think it would, in any con-
tingency, be my duty again to accept a
nomination for a position which I do
not desire, Very respectfully,

T. A. Hendricks.
The Louisville Courier-Journa- l, a

warm friend of Mr. Hendricks, evident-
ly believes that .

u faithful are the
wounds of a friend," and henceit again
admonishes Mr. Hendricks, saying to
him what follows:

Governor Hendricks commits, and
continues to' commit, the folly of rush-
ing into print. As ma,ttei3 stand, he
has the public confidence and respect
If he does not look to it, he will fall
into a certain disrepute, which no man,
ca.n survive.

Tli,e Philadelphia Times likewise says :

l,f Governor Hendricks should suc-
ceed in making people believe, that he
wouldn't take the second pl,ace on. any
presidential ticket he might be lost to
public, view for the future,

Arwi again in a leading editorhthe
Times says:

It Ja not by any means certain that
he'will be placed in a like position in
1880, but if there should be an over-
whelming sentiment in the convention
in favor of the old ticket, Governor
Hendricks would be no more at liberty
to decline then than he was in 1876.
His State is one of the States that must'
be carried in a close contest to give any
promise of Democratic success, and
Governor Tilden's Stpte is the. other
great battle-groun- d in tlie North.
While it is possible far a Democratic
President to.' have enough electoral
Voesi to spare either New York or In-
diana, it is not within the range of

ossibility for the Democratic ticket to
be elected if either of those States
should vote for the Republican candi-
dates. The tide that would make both
New York and Indiana Democratic
would be likely to carry with it New
Jersey, Connecticut and Oregon and
make Ohio, Wisconsin, Nevada and
California debatable; but a: tide that
would carry either New jYork or
Indiana from the Democratic column,
wouldn't leave any of the contested
States within range of Democratic suc-
cess. If Tilden shall redeem New
York to the Democracy next fall, and
command the vote of his State in the
convention with anything like unani-
mity, his renomination will be as
certain as anything in the future, and
Hendricks will be compelled to accept
the second place ; but if New York
shall be lost in November. Tilden will
not be in the race in 18S0.

This is exactly the way it looks now,
and the mistake of Mr. Hendricks in
repeatedly urging his claims to the first
place on the ticket, and as repeatedly
declaring that he will not accept the
second place, is only equalled by the
mistake made by some of our excellent
D3mocratic contemporaries in declar-
ing that they cannot with any grace
accept Mr. Tilden as the. Democratic
presidential nominee in 1880. ' Present
indications point very strongly-t- o his
nomination and present utterances
prejudicial to his case may prove very
embarrassing at a future time,

Some time since, B. II. Rrown
manager of the Western Union Tele-
graph office at St. Louis, was im-
prisoned for declining to produce in
evidence certain telegrams in his pos-
session, and the Court of Appeals has
Just now refused an application for a
writ of habeas corpus in his case, there-
by deciding against the inviolability of
telegrams. This means that while a
letter is a private document a telegram
is not. The case will go to the Supreme
Court of the State.

What to Do. The Lynchburg
News, which is level-heade- d upon all
matters, has about "the rights" of this
deadlock business at Washington.
"Let Congress adjourn at ;once," it
says, "and let trifling with thjs. hypo-
critical usurper and chaffering with
his hirelings and masters end. We
have the purse and the people, he has
the patronage and the sword. We can
save our money if we cannot 1 have our
rights."

The gtapljip.and entertaining report
in our telegraphic columns in reference
t3 the state 'of affairs in St Petersburg,
indicates that the situation there is
critical and alarming. The letter reads
like a novel depicting the reign of ter-
ror in France and if half that, is told be
true the Czar must "set him sure."

The government advertises for the
letting, on the . loth of July 1 next, of
L274 postal routes in different States of
Union, service to commence a the first
day of October. " Among" these are 45new routes in North Carolina, and our
P03tal facilities in this State will, after
the date given, be increased by so much.

Among the young men who were
graduated Tuesday at Princeton college,
New Jersey, was James Morrison Bark-le- y,

of Statesville, North Carolina.

MovemenU of Chilian and JPeravUn
rj , ,TCar? Fleet. . J ,

twA May ' 1.--A telegram tostates that that the Chilian fleethas returned from the Peruvian coastto protect Valparaiso land other Chili-Afanf- l8

jow threatened by the-Per- u-

Eitent of the Great Russian Fire. J

kP1?' May l. The fireln
SS. kittriuted to carelessnesi

and forty-nin- e
were burned, together with one mosqu?
four mills, 292 shops, several taSSand firewood stores, timber work andother public buUdings

FAILt EK TO OTEBCOME THE VETO.

The Vote Standing 120 i to 110 The
Coin Certificate Resolution Passes J$

the Housed Kitchin "Lashing
RussetL

Washington, May l. Senate. The
Senate resumed the consideration of
the bill to prevent the introduction of
contagious or infectious diseases into
the United States.

HopsKr By unanimous tseBSar4'f
ns,of Virginia, and Chittenden, ofjfew
York; were allowed to? hate theiftyates
recorded on the legislative --appropriation

bill, the former, in the affirmative
and the latter in the negative, both hav-
ing been under the impression that they
were paired with other members.

The question came-u- p as unfinished
business of yesterday on postponement
of the bill reported from the coinage
committee amending the statutes relat-
ing to coinage and to gold and silver
bullion certificates. The pending ques-
tion was on ordering the main question
on the resolution, and it was ordered
yeas 115, nays 107. The resolution was
then adopted.

Sparks, of Illinois, has called up the
order made yesterday to reconsider the
army appropriation bill, and the House
is now voting upon the question wheth-
er, upon reconsideration, the House
will pass the bill, notwithstanding the
objections of the President No debate
has been permitted upon the motion.

The House refused to pass the army
appropriation bill over the President's
veto, the vote standing, yeas 120, nays
110 not the necessary two-thir- ds in the
affirmative. It was strictly a party
vote. Only three of the Greenbackers
voted for the bill, nine voting against it.

Kitchin, of North Carolina, rising to
a question of privilege, denounced an
allusion to himself which appeared in a
speech printed in tb,e Record as the
speech of his colleague Russell. He
characterized the speech as infamously
false and slanderous, but said that he
was not surprised at his colleague's vio-
lating every parliamentary rule and
every rule of decency and propriety.

Garfield made the point of order that
Kitchin's language was unparliament
ary but the point was overruled by.;
&peaKer nanaan, wno xemarJced tnat
the gentleman Kitchin had previously
stated that he meant to say nothing per-
sonal. Kitchin, reserved further re-
marks until his colleague could be pre?
sent.

The Hops. adjourned till Saturday.

STATE NEWS.

Capt Octavius Coke, of Chowan, is to
move to Raleigh and open a law office.

George Cary, colored, has been jailed
at Milton for robbing Boswell's store of
$40.

Rev. Williamson Harris, a native of
Montgomery county, this State, died
recently at Carthage, Mo., where he was
stationed. ,

One day last week, a colored couple
were married by a magistrate in Win-
ston, and before night the groom was
in jail for beating his bride.

On the 7th of August Davie county
will vote on the fence law and the pro-
position to take a county subscription
of $40,000 in the Mooresville & Winston
railroad.

At the opening of a hew tobacco
warehouse at Lynchburg, Va., $325 per
hundred was the highest price that any
lot of tobacco brought, and this was for
a lot of North Carolina tobacco.

The Milton Chronicle warns the pub-
lic against "The Stah'dard'Se wing Ma
chine and warns publishers'against
accepting advertisements from the
same, on the ground that thev' will get
no pay.

Mr. Robert Gilliam, Jrof Petersburg,
Va., and Miss Mary L., daughter of the
late Bragg,, of North Caro-
lina, were married Tuesday afternoon
at 3 o'clock, at St. Paul's church, Peters-
burg, Rev. Dr. C. R. Hains, officiating.

The Little Rock (Ark.) Qa2et.tehi
in very complimentary terms of an ad
dress delivered in that city by Gen. D.
H, Hill, "who," it says, "was well re-
ceived and frequently applauded, and
mo ju.es uiuugm tiQwn me nouse re
peatedly.

The Raleigh Farmer and Mechanic
says tne catholics of Hillsboro. haveI t 1 HL -uccu uouaieu uueen acres oi land as a
site ror a cuurch, school, and cemetery.
Strenuous efforts will be made to erect
the church this summer.

itaieign farmer and Mechanic: Two
car loads of walnut lumber from West
ern Nortn Carolina went northward
last week, to be converted into furni
ture and brought back-t- o us. Of course
tne ireignt, handling, etc., must all be
paid by the purchaser, and Yankeedom
pockets the difference.

itaieign farmer and Mechanic; Maj.
uuiiu t. jJioore, or .Hertford,' one of
those gentlemen of whom most, nprsinna
speak well, and highly, has been in Ral-
eigh for the past month, superintending
the printing of his school history ofNorth Carolina It. will be ready with- -
u it luruiignt-o- r mereaDouts.

The Summit (S. C.) Courier learns of
the death of Mr. David Fox, of Ran- -
aoipti county, jn.u. He was 89 years
old, and was the father of Ttv A T
Fox, of Lincolnton, grandfather of Dr!
a. a. i ox, or JNewton, and of the late
Rev. D. E. Fox, of the same town.

The Patriot savs Messrs. Jnh f
Brower and Moore of Mount Airy are
in Greensboro to make, arrangements
for the survey of the Mount Airy roadand begin the work of grading. Thev
oaj iucj uavtj wu,uuu suDScrioed andIf A11n4- - A 1 X 1 ft! i 'xvauuiii, .tviiy Lownsuip wm vote an ap-
propriation of $20,000 on the 15th of
juay.
i Winston Sentinel: George Ruffin,
wiuieu, now living at aandy itidge,
Stokes county, is probably one of theoldest persons living in the State. Hews soia in itaieign m March, 1828, to
mc laiuer oi our townsman; Dr. K.Dllay, and the bill of sale given at that
times states nis age to be ntty-fiv-e years.
ueorge was Dora in Virginia and be--
longea to tne lioan lamily, near Rich
mond, and was bought by Archie Ruffin;
who lived at Walnut Cove, in Stokes,
ouu w as uis carriage axiver. , , .

The Favorites for the Coming Engihh

London. "Mav l. Lord Taimmitha
Charibert, the winner of the4;wo thous
and guineas stages, , yesterday; is now
the favorite for the race fnr'thn TWiw
stakes, which takes place at the Epsom
summer meeting Wednesday, the 28th1
inst7ac nve to one against him. The
ucLwng now against parole for the race
for the Chester Trades Cup, which will
be run on the 7th. is twn Mrrm- t.mvi
Zetland's four years old bay col't Flot--
wlu, us quoieu at tnree to one against

nlw Y0R "M,a7 'special
New Market,-- May 1st, saysMr. LpnUard's Papoose has won thefirst spring two year old stakes. It wascJjfr. of flve Juriongs, entrance ten

lZe?lsL each wita 100 sovereigns
There were 25 subscribers. Therace was well contested, by Mr. E. Tat--tersall- s's

bay colt Home Rule, Mr J. T.

wSrk hiS?atter 10i?s Client
T33 S'ea peering whenfAnlencan hors won and Mr. Loril- -

SS!?Sf5?y,?d black colors
PaAfirt P8 the winning chair!S.01 thest of the. race tr mrnnnin ve, Bvdm.u .Tw

Iv xiiroie. 1
i -- .

V.

if!!

X SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY

To win a fortune. Fifth Grand Distribution,
Class E, at New Orleans, Tuesday, May

13th, 1879-10- 8th Monthly Drawing.

LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERT COMPANY.

This Institution was reeulartjv mcorDorated bv
.itha LagtsiatoravBifcihe- - State 4oiMniM8iial and.

Charitable purposes in i8o, for the term of
twkntt-ftv- k tears, to which contract the lnrtola--I
We faith of the State is pledged with, a capitaJ of

i,uuu,uuu. w wmcn it nas since aaaed a Reserve
Fund of $350,000. Its GRAND SINGLE NUM-
BER DISTRIBUTION will take place moiUhly on
the Second Tuesday. It never scales or postpones.
Look at fha.tollowlng distribution! &

f f n 111
CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000X3

100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars each Half Tick
ets, One Dollar.

I . LIST OF PRIZES:,

. 1 Capital Prize,. $30,000
1 Capital Prize, ; .7 .; 10,000
1 Capital Prize, '.. '.. 5,000
2 Prizes of $2,500 , 5,000
5 Prizes of 1,000. 5.000

20 Prizes of 500 1 0,000
100 Prizes of 100...,.." io.000
200 Prizes of 50 ..ft. ... 10,000
500 ITizesof 20...?T.... 10,000

1,000 Prizes of. 10..,. . 10.000

APPROXIMATION PRIZila :

9 Approximation Prizes o $300 L . . . $2,700
9 Approximation Prizes of 200 l.hOO
9 Approximation Prizes of 100.... 900

1857 Prizes, amounting to . . $110,400
Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all

prominent points, to whom a liberal compensation
will be paid.

Application for rates to clubs should only be made
to the Home Office in New Orleans.

Write, clearly stating' full address, for full Infor-
mation or send orders to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
Postoffice Box 692, New Orleans, Louisiana

All our Grand Extraordinary Drawings are under
the supervision and management of GENERALS
G. T. BEAUREGARD and JITBAL A. EARLY.

apr 8

BRfEF SEWS HESIS.

For upwards of thirty years Mrs. Wlnslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup has been used for children. Itcorrects
acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates
the bowels, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, whether
arising from teething or other causes. An old and
well known remedy. 25c per bottle.

(Bxoczxics.

ROCERIES CHEAPER THAN EVER.

NEW GOODS I

NEW FEATURES

Come to me for Bacon, Corn, Sugar, Coffee, Mo
lasses, and other Family Groceries.

Just received, a few barrels of Berry Foster's (Da-
vie county)

BEST RTE WHISKEY.

ils a fine lot of Countar Hams. I sell for cash.
t. All goods delivered Jn the city free of charge.

' ;
W. 1L CRIMMINGER,- -

Trade Street,
Next door below Wilson & Black's old stand,

ap 15.

"YyHEN Caesar and his staff were crossing an
arm of the Red Sea, and the waters were found

to be rising, that gallant commander checked his

own prancing steed and ordered his officers to ra-

diate to search of the shallow waters. The one

that found himself In swimming water was as

much in his line of duty as he who found the high-

est shoal, but It was to the position of the latter
that all soon flocked for protection from the swell-

ing tide. So, when the municipal year is drawing

to a close and the efficient Sayor is looking around

for a worthy citizen to wear his mantle, be certain-

ly expects the members of the mercantile fraterni-
ty to be vigilant in selecting a"good stock of

FAMILY

GROCERIES
AND SUPPLIES,

So that every family can be supplied without pay-in- g

exorbitant prices; wherefore,

F. B. Alexander & Co.,

not a member of which firm has ever offered or

had his name mentioned in connection with the

mayoralty, looked to the Valley of Virginia for

choice

WHITE MEAL,
to the best North Carolina Mills for fine Family

FLOUR,
to their Mountain Store for Butter, Eggs, Chickens,
Hams, &c, and to Headquarters for Coffee, Sugar,
Lard, &&, and have found on Trade Street a high
shoal where every buyer may flee and save himself
from the dangers of the swelling tide in prices.

Charlotte, N. C, April 17, 1879.

FLOUR IS GRADES.

PIEDMONT
PATENT

FLOUR,
MADE EXPRESSLY FOR FAMILY USE AND

GUARANTEED FINER

I N EVERY
RESPECT

THAN

Patapsco,
Bridgewater,

Luxury,
Brilliant,

OR

ANT OTHER BRAND ON THE MARKET.'

Call and get a sample i ackage free.
' i. i ... i r J .vl

R.M.'MILLER&SONS.

1879 - V ,r-- lHlHff

riHE FOUBHEVIEWS

.. ' AND if ;

y-- f . Xss..t Cf ' JgLACKWQOD.

Authorized reprints of

The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal),
The London Quarterly Review (Conservative,

, J The British Quarterly Review (Evangelical),
AND

EDINBURGH MAGA7.INK,

These reprints are not selections; they give the 1

originals in full, and at about one-thi- rd the price of
th Ene-lLs- editions.

No publications can compare with the leading
British periodicals above-name- d, reprinted by the
Leonard Scott Publishing Company. In respect to
fidelity of research, accuracy of statement, and pu-
rity of style, they are without any equal. They keep
pace with modern thought, discovery, experiment,
and achievement, whether in religion, science, lit
erature, or art. The ablest writers nil their pager
with most interesting reviews of history, and with
an intelligent narration of the great events of the
day. ..

terms for 1879 (including postage):
' Payable strictly In advance. .

For any one Review, $ 4 00 per annum.
For any two Reviews, 7 00
For any three Reviews, 10 OO
For aU four Reviews, 12 00
For Blackwood's Magazine, 4 00
For Blackwood and one Review, 7 00 "
For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00 "
For Blackwood and three " 13 00
For Blackwood and four " 15 00 "

POSTAGE.
This item of expense, now borne by the publish-

ers, is equivalent to a reduction of 20 per cent on
the cost to subscribers in former years.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies
of Blackwood or of one Review will be sent, to one
address, for $12.80, four copies of the four Re-
views and Blackwood for $48, and so on.

PREMIUMS.
New subscribers (applying early) for the year

1879 may have, without charge, the numbers for
ihe last quarter of 1879 of such periodicals as they
may subscribe for.

Or, instead, newubscrlbers to any two, three or
four of the above periodicals, may have one of the" Four Reviews" for 1878; subscribers to all five
may have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1878.

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money Is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
clubs.

To secure premiums it will be necessary to make
early application, as the stock available for that
purpose is limited.

Reprinted by
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

41 Barclay Street, New York

AilPEB'S WEEKLY.H
1 8 7 9.

LUSTRATED.
notices of the press.

The Weekly remains easily at the head of illus-
trated papers by its fine literary quality .the beauty
of its type and woodcuts. Springfield Republican

Its pictorial attractions are superb, and embrace
every variety of subject and artistic treatment.-Zlo- n's

Herald. Boston.
The Weekly is a potent agency for the dissemi-

nation of correct political principles, and a power
ful opponent of shams, frauds, and false pretences.

Evening Express, Rochester.

The volumes of the Weekly begin with the first
Number of January of each year. When no time
is mentioned, it will oe understood that the sub-
scriber wishes to commence with the Number next
after the receipt of his order.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, one year, $400Harper's Weekly, M ' 4 00
Harper's Bazar, " " 4 00
The Three publications, one year, 10 00
Any Two, one year 7 00
Six subscriptions, one year, 20 00

Terms for large clubs furnished on apppiicatlon.
Postage free to all subscribers in the United States
or Canada.

The annual volumes of Harper's Weekly, in
neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of
expenses (provided the freight does not exceed on
dollar per volume), for $7.00 each. IA complete
set, comprising twenty-tw- o volumes, sent on re
cetpt of the cash at the rate of $5.25 per volume,
freight at expense of purchaser.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for binding,
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00
each.

Remittances should be clade by postoffice money
order or draft, to avoid chalice of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
wimout me express oraer Harper Brothers,
AOOreSS U.Aiii'KB NE BROTHERS,

decll New York.

'T. NICHOLAS.

SCRIBNER'S ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOR GIRLS AND BOYS.

AN.IDEAL CHILDREN'S MAGAZINE.

Messrs. Scribner & Co., In 1873, began the publi-
cation of St. Nicholas, an Illustrated Magazine
for Girls and Boys, with Mrs. Marv Maoes Dodcre as
editor. Five years have passed since the first num--
oer was issued, and the magazine has won the
nignesi position, it has a monthly circulation-o- f

oyer 50,000 copies.

It is published simultaneously in London and
.new lorx, ana tne transatlantic recognition is al-
most as general and hearty as the American' Al
though the progress of the magazine has been a
sieaay aavance, it nas notreacnea its editors Ideas
oi oest, Decause ner ideal continually outruns it.
and the magazine as swiftly follows after. To-da-y

err. alCHOLAs stanas

The arrangements for literary and art contribu
tions iorine new volume tne sixth are complete,
drawing from already favorite sources, as well as
from promising new ones. Mr. Frank R. Stock
ton's new serial story for boys,

"A JOLLY FELLOWSHIP,"

Will mn rTlTnncrh fho hvalvA nmt,1r wna
ginning with the number for November, 1878, ihe
first of the volume, and will be illustrated by Jas.
E. Kelly. The story is one of travel and adventure
in Florida and the Bahamas. For the girls, a con- -

"HALF A DOZEN HOUSEKEEPERS,"

By Katharine D. Smith, with Illustrations by Fred-
erick Dielman, begins In the same number; ana a
fresh serial by Susan Coolidge, entitled "Eye--

eany mine volume. There will also beaContln- -

ueu iairy-tai-e caned

"btjmpty dodget's tower,"
Written by Julian Hawthorne, and illustrated by
Alfred Fredericks, About the other familiar fea-tures of St. Nicholas, the editor preserves a good- -
uuuiuicu Diuurce, vuiueiu, peraaps, to let ner nve

uuuiiraouOTuj issueu, prupnesy concerning tnesixth, in respect to short stories, pictures, poems,
humor, instructive sketches, and the lure and lorem nf l tha T
department, and the "Letter-obx,- " and "Riddle-box.- "

.Terms, $3.00 a year; 55 cents a number. Sub-
scriptions received by the publisher of this paper,
":. rJ MWMcucio uiu postmasters, jrersonswishing to subscribe direct with the publishers
should write name, postoffice, county and State, in
xuu. auu euu wiiu remittance in check, P. omoney order, or registered letter to

' - SCRIBN1R & CO.,
declO 743 Broadway, New York.

HE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

THIRTY-FOURT- H YEAR.

The most Popular Scientific Paper in the World.

Only $320 a year, Including postage. Weekly, 62
uuuimio a jh, ,wvj uuuk pages.

The Scientific Americas is a large first-cla- ss
, . iv i nnwNiuuiHriii umiian nomia nmn.n i .1

most beautiful ntrln timfnuihT Tiif,..j -- 7
splendid engravings, representing the newest in--vennOna an1 t.h mnot Knant cw.nA .1 .

; : " outouwd ui uiu AXISand Sciences; including New and Interesting Factsin culture, Horticulture, the Home, Health.Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural History!
Geology, Astronomy. The most miiwhia khmwI
papers, by eminent writers in all departments ofScience, will be found in the scientific American.Terms., 3.90 nor war,, d im k.u - t .j fi.uu uou. vor,wiucii in-cludes DOStair. Msuvniinr. tl mnnta i1nn.
ten eents. sold by ail Newsdeainm. ntt rCZ
BNewTork1 C"' PuDUsnera 87 Pu.

PATENT;..Tn mmuiaHim ffV n. b- -i

American, Messrs. Munn Co.. Solicitors of
American and Foreign Patents, have had 84 years
experience, and now hav,e the largest establish-me- rt

In the world. Patents are obtained on the
anc American of all inventions patented throughthis Agency, with the name and residence of thePatentee. By the Immense circulation thus given.
- -- - - . . vv.vv.v w uiciiiB ui uie
effected!8 OT lntroducUon often easily

Anv npnann vrfin ho. nA n nAm 1 . '
tavention, can ascertain, free of charge, whether apatent can probably be obtained, by writing to thePdersignep. We also send free our handbookpatent Lavra' Patents, Caveats, Trade-Mar-ktheir ivuta . onA h.lor procuring advances on inventions. Address lorthe paper, or concerning patents.

BfOfflc or. F, A 7th Sts-- i Washington, D. a

3-
-

lRigbrntS' Police ':Regidat ion-Myster- i-

mis antL Threatenvng 'Movements

Cologne, May l.The Coloarie Ga
zette St. Petersburg letter, dated 22nd
ApriL says:. "An universally gloomy
feeling prevails. One feels that he
must be prepared for-- $tx& w.orsV Rife
orous police regulatidhs Jare-alr2a- dr in
fnrre reflpefting watifaiing: thftontimnno
of houses. Visits and saarchoa" hv
pifftA, atld so on, are to be rendered still
more stringent. Alter y o ciock in tne
evening nobody will be at liberty to
show himself in the street without a
certificate upon whieh must be written
and.attested the place from which the
bearer comes and to which he is coin;
11 this ordinance, which was planne
by Gen. Gourko, the governor-genera- l,

is promulgated,1 then we shall have
nothing to do but quietly squat down
in our chambers in the evening; for
how are we going to get such certificates
and attestation after 'that hour? It
will not be necessary to light a candle
before half past nine o'clock and yet at
nine o'clock, just as in the barracks,
every light must be put out.

"The measures are certainly stringent,
but at the same time the insecurity of
St. Petersburg is daily on the increase.
Every day we hear of grenades explod-
ed in the streets. Happily there have
not .:. been serious consequences.- -

the present the intention of the Nihilists
is believed to be to keep the police in a
state of constant excitement and. at
last tire them out or lull them to sleep
with the idea that the danger has been
exaggerated.; They also reckon on
harsh measures and arrest producing dis-
content among many people, who when
the time comes for the grand attack on
the government, Would join the revolu-
tionists.

'In the iglrt between- - Friday -- and
Saturday seditious placards were found
stuck np in. the ticinity of the theatres,
and at the corners of the business
streets, and although the city police
and the detectives at once hurried up
and tore down the manifestoes, they
nevertheless appeared anew, as though
conjured iforth from the iwall by en-
chantment. Passers by stopped thread
the billsanl ,In this one jiightithe po-
lice Arrested1 upwards of fe 150ersons.
Among all those taken the police failed
to find in a single case as much as a
scrap of paper which appeared to have
anything to do with the proclamation.
The mysterious bill-sticke- r, on the oth-
er hand, "went on with his work inde-fatigabl- y,

and the police could not
succeed in discovering him. The alarm
at last became so gre.it that two compa-
nies, under command of Col. DeBey,
marched, out and were posted at the
entrances to a number of houses and
in the street. When the guard had its
attention called to the right, bills were
posted up on the left, and after they
had been torn down oh the left, there
on the right again appeared the mani-
festoes or the men of the revolution.

"Sines the attempt on the life of
haye been held in readiness

day and night la every regiment two
companies in marching oder, equipped
with ball, cartridge-an- d all the accesso-
ries requisite for active operation, are
kept constantly, under arms. Batteries
stand ready horsed and mounted in the
barrack, yards.. A squadron of cavalry
stands in constant .readiness to mount,
and day and, night divisions of Cossacks
patrol the streets. On the 16th a peas-
ant was arrested in whose pockets were
found dispositions for revolutionary
troops. According to this document
acti ve operations were to commence on
the night between the ilftth and nth.Instantly the government ' fnade the
most extensive preparations for de-
fence. The Grand Duke Nicholas took
up bis quarters with his entire staff in
the offices of the general staff opposite
the winter palace. In the riding school
of the gu.irJs a regiment of hussars of
the guards were quartered, while the
barracks of the Paoloff and Picoban-jenks- ki

regiments were crammed full
of troops and the whole artillery of the
guards received orders to hold itself in
readiness for immediate action. The
troops continued ' several days" and
nights in the places assigned them, but
the revolution did not break out.
Probably the whole story of an intend-
ed out-brea- k was an intentional mysti-
fication." i - '

High Waters and More Damige In Han-gar- y.

Vienna, May 1. Owing folate heavy
rains in Hungary and the flood conse-
quent upon the melting of snows in the
mountains, the waters have everywhere
risen. The work of closing the gaps in
dykes at Szegden has not yet been fin-
ished. The waters have likewise risen
in that town, some of the
ground which had already become dry.

Pestii. May . A violent hurricane
at Szegedin yesterday destroyed the
works prepared for restoring the rail-
way and tilling the breaches in the dam.
The barges filled With building material
and earth were mostly sunk. The storm
caused extensive fresh breaches in the
railway embankment and the laborers
are in great danger. .

Strike of Xew York 'Longshoremen.

New York, May 1. The 'longshore-
men, according to a resolution adopted
at a meeting last night, went on a strike
this morning, when an attempt was
made by the steamship companies to
enforce the working rates at 25 cents
per hour, day and night alike. The
lines on which the strikes took place
were the Anchor, French, Morgans,
Old Dominion, Pacific Mail, State, Gui-o- n,

Cunard, White Star and a few oth-
ers. The places of the strikers are taken
by the crews of the vessels and it is said
the companies will not be much incon-
venienced the present week as the
steamships are nearly all laden.

The police have perfected arrange-
ments to supress any outbreak should
one occur, but the strikers are quiet
and orderly and will, they .say, stand to-
gether for their rights. They do not
intend to molest any men the companies
may employ in their places, and feel
confident of success.

The Czar Going to the Emperor's Jfew
Weddtns.

Berlin, May l. Emperor William
will return to thiscity on the 8th inst.
The grand spring military review has
been postponed to the 28th inst.

The Czar of Russia will come here to
attend the Emperor's golden wedding
direct from Lavidia, by Way of War-
saw. He will return to BtV Petersburg
on the 18th of June. He will pass the
summer at Petershef, the imperial resi
dence, and return to Lavidia in the au-
tumn.

Annual Meeting Kew York Chamber of
-- . Commerce.

New York, May 1. The one hundred
and eleventh annual meeting of the
chamber of commerce was held his after-
noon. A memorial address on the life
and character of the late John A. Dix,
Who was a member of the chamber was
read. A committe was appointed to
co-oper-ate with the Boston trade indrafting a national bankrupt law.

i m. t J,.

Death of an Old Editress.

1 Mrs. Sarah
J . B. Hale, who for half n. ppnhirr woo
the editress of Godev'a TjodtcJi TtnhTe.
died last evening m this city.

ROOE BINDING.

STEAM POW K .

FAST PRESSES.

GOOD WORKMEN,

- I M it -
.

In connection with the publication of Thk oB.

seryek, and the establishment of one of the larg.

est, most complete, and most thoroughly equipt

JOB PRINTING HOUSES

In the South, the proprietor has just added a e;m-plei- e

BOOK BINDERY
AND

Ruling Department,
Capable of executing the very best class of work at

shirt notice. Old magazines, newspapers, law or

other books rebound in handsome siyle, mid at

very low figures.

BLANK BOOKS,
ACCOUNTS CURRENT,

And work of ti ls class, ruled and bound toonlrr.

We are prepared to furnish close estimates on

every description of

LETTER PRESS PRIXTIXC.

A FULL SUPPLY OF WOOD TYPE FOR

POSTER PRINTING.

Theatricals and other exhibitions can get the ir

DATES and POSTERS printed here in as attractive

a manner as in New Tork.

We have a very full supply of type for printing,

at short notice and In first class style,

BRIEFS FOR THE SUPREME COURT,

And lawyers desirous of presenting their argu-

ments in good shape will do well to give us a trial.

We have the most accurate proof-reader- s, and our

work is as free from defects as it is possible to

make it.

LETTER HEADS,
Statements,

Order Books,

Visiting Cards,

Ball Cards,

Pamphlets.

NOTE HEADS,
Circulars,

Envelopes,

Handbills,

Invitations,

Checks,

Labels

BILL HEADS,
Deeds,

Receipt Books,

Business Cards,

Programmes

Magistrates' and

Court Blanks.

In fact, all kinds of printing done at short notice.

Special attention given to Railroad Printing.

BOOK WORK.
Having a larger supply of type than most Job es

tablishments, BOOK WORK has been and will

continue to be a specialty with cs.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Wait t EJoj life? l I
?DeaUCorwba!ls worse, Is' the Inevitable result

nlm at thM nnntmnl flow. It
Is a condition which should not be trifled with.
Immediate relief Is the only safeguard against con-
stitutional ruin. In all cases of suppression, sus- -
Ssnsionor other Irregularities of the "courses,"

field's Female Begulator Is the only sure
remedy.- - It acts by giving tone to the nervous cen-
tres, improving the blood, and determining direct-- ,
ly to the organs of menstruation. It is a legitimate
Sreseription, and the most intelligent doctors use

druggist for it ; , .
apr22 lm

TELEGRAPHIC MARKET REPORJS

MAT 1. 1879

PRODUCE.

Cincinnati Flour easier; family 4.50a5.50.
Wheat scarce; red and white 1.02al.OO. Corn in
fair demand at. 87av Oats weaker- - at 28a31.
Fork nominally unchanged; at 10.00. Lard in
good demand; current make 6.95- - Bulk meats
quiet; shoulders 3.45a. 50, short ribs 4.60, short
clear 4.70a75; bacon steady and in good demand;
shoulders 446, clear ribs 5 dear sides 6,Whiskey steady and to good demand at1.01.
Butter steady and unchanged; fancy creamery 18a
20, choice Western reservea 1816, choice Central
umo lz. sugar quiet; hards Ka vyg. a white
oyja&i, fsew uneans ea7. Hogs active; packing
s.suas.55.

Baltdcobs Oats firm; Southern 84a37, Wes-
tern white 83a36, do mixed 32a33, Pennsyl-
vania 33a35. Bay market steady; prime Penn-
sylvania and Maryland 12al4 Provisions emier;
mess pork, old 10 25al0.50, new -- -; bulk meats-lo- ose

shoulders 8, dear rib aides 4, per car
load, packed new 4i4a6Vfe; bacon shoulders, old4, clear rib sides, new 6, hams, sugar-cure- d,

9ia. Lard refined tierces 7ty. Butter quiet;
choice Western packed 16al7, rolls llal3. Cof-
fee dull; Bio cargoes lOaltf. Whiskey dull at
1.07a Sugar steady; A soft 8aty.

Niw Tom Flour no decided change; No. 2,
2.35a3.10, superfine Western and State 8.45a3.55,
common to good extra Western and State 3.75a
3.80, good to choice do 3.95a4.50; Southern flour
heavy; common to fair extra 4,60a5.60; good
to choice do 6.60a6.75. Wheat ungraded win-
ter red 1.07al.l3, No. 1 ditto 1.14. Corn
-u-ngraded 42a43. No. 3, 41ld. Oats, No 3, 32.
Coffee quiet and unchanged; Bio quoted in car-
goes llal4. in Job lots Ual3tt. Sugar steady;
Cuban 6 5-1-6, fair to good rerTg ei&tffe,' prime
powdered crushed 8. Molasses New Or
leans zsaaz. Kice in rair demand and steady;
Carolina quoted at 6a0,.- - Louisiana 6aH
Pork old mess on spot S.10a9.25. Lard prime
steam spot tt.22a.27. Whiskey 1.07 Freighte
dull.

COTTON.

Norfolk Steady; middling HVz; net receipts
586; gross ; stock 9,191; exports coastwise
238; sales 475; exports to Great Britain .

Baltimore Firm; middling lli; low middling11.; good ordinary 10.; net receipts; gross
3; sales 240; stock 5,462; exports coastwise
20; spinners 135; exports to Great Britain 229;
to Continent .

Boston Steady; middling 12c; low middling
note, gooaoramary lift-.ne- t receipts 47: gross

; sales ; stock 4,825; exports to Great
Britain z,vm.

Wilmington Firm : middling Mlit: low mid
dilng lOS&c.; good ordinary 10V?; net receipts 28;
gross ; sales 150; stock 1.383: sDinners . : ex
ports coastwise 63: to Great Britain ; to Con- -
uvui f v vuauuvt

Philadelphia Firm ; middrmg. 12c.; low
middling ll(fec;good ordinary 11 Vic; net receipts

; gross 289; sales ; spinners 188; stock
li.Uoo; exports to Great Britain .

Augusta Firm; middling 11V&.; low mid-
dling lH4c. good ordinary Ha; receipts 47;
Buiyiueuui ; siues oi; swck .

Charleston Firmer; middling. 1 lfec. ; low mid--
uuuj iiv8.; guuu unuaaiy lufgc.; net receipn72; gross ; sales 700? stock 8,611; expottt
ouasiwme 104; ureal finuun ; jrrance
Continent ; tachannel .

Nxvr YORX Quiet; sales 472j mid uplaads
lifsc, uuuuuag uneans 12c.; consoud'd net re
celpts 2,575; exports to Great Britain, 8,007
France 729; Continent 4,231.

fLiverpool Noon Cotton Aim. Uplands
OV2U., uneans, a -- ioa., tow miaaung uplands ,
good ordinary uplands . ordmanr nnl&nds
sales 12,000, speculation and export 3,000, re-
ceipts 7,950. all American. Futures opened 1--

Detter, but the advance has since- - been lost Up-
lands low middling clause: May delivery ft 17-3- 2 a
Va, May and June do, June and July 6

July and. August 6 Au-
gust and September 6 Septem-
ber and October 6 11-1- 6, October and November

. New crop shipped October and November per
sail , uiuvu aim Ayrn.

FUTURES.

Nkw Tobi Futures closed firm. Sales 93,
000 bales.
AdiII
May.... ll.91a.92Je 12 .07a.08

12 .24August 12.38
oepiemoer 12.02October ll.41a.42November n .oia.02
December. 10.97a.98

FINANCIAL.

Nkw Tork Money 1.03a4. Sxchanm & Rfi.
governments strong. New 6's 1.04 State bonds
UUll.

CITT COTTON MAJtCBT.

Onrio OF TEB Obsxstxk,
Cbablottx. May 2. 1879. 1

The market yesterday closed firm, as follows:
ooa middling nibMiddling. ifStrict low middling. ioLow middling. 183k

Tinges...
Lower grades 8al0

CHARLOTTE PRvDUCE AIlSKin

MAT 1. 1879.

OOBBSCTXD DAELT.

Corn, per bush'l 60a62Msal, " 60a2Pbas, " 65a70Oats, shelled, 45a50Bacon
N. C. hog round 7&8V
Hams. N. C 9Hams, canvassed. 10al2i
Clear Rib Sides. 5a6Coffee
Prime Bio.... ....... i4MaiA"t. A MGood. 1214ainur
Sugar-house- .. 23a25Molasses
Cuba 35a40New Orleans. 35a40Salt
Liverpool fine ; 1.00a2.00Sugar
a:::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;;:- -

'WWaPotatoe-s-
Sweet 65a75

r Irlsn 8.50a3.75
North Carolina. 12Ua20Eggs, per dozen ono

Flour
ISfly--- 8.00a3.50
fra-- 2.75a3.00Super 2.25a2.60

zy$zuxiz Mztenxts.
JyTOTICE OF SEIZURE.

; J a INTERN AL REVENUE, 1

Collector's Office, 6th District North Carolina,
8tatesviUe,N.&,:AprU8d, 18797 f

Seized for violation of Internal Revenue Laws,
on April 2d, 1879:

Two Mules. One Wagon and Harness and 24boxes Manufactured Tobacco, the property of T.M. Morris.
Notice is hereby given to the owner or claimants

of the above described property to appear beforeme at my office In statesville, and make claim
thereto before the expiration of thirty days fromdate hereof, or the same will be forfeited to theUnited States. , j. j. MOTT,

J. G. Toung, Collector.
Deputy.

apr4 3t InSOdys

JOTICE OF SEIZURE.
TT S TKTTTRViT. TWWrTE'

Collector's Office, 6th District North Carolina.
ouubtiuo, a. v., jLpzu zna, 18VH

Seized for violation nf Tntarnol Ttmnr, t
on April 1st, 1879: 8 boxes Tobacco, owner un-
known; 4 boxes Tobacco, the property of E. Fos-ter; 2,000 Cigars, the property of B. M, Gaffney:
one half barrel of Whiskey, owner unknown.

Notice is hereby given to the owner or claimantsof the above described property to appear beforeme at my office in Statesville, and make claimthereto before the expiration of thirty days fromdate hereof, or the same will be forfeited to theUnited States, i-- m .c .: ..4 j. j, 'MOTTJ. G. Toung, - . , CollectorDeputy. , .
apr2 3t ln30dys

.C J Address '

P. O. Box X82.
api2T THE OBSERVER,

Charlotte, N. C.


